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Tourist
Abstract
But which shower to choose? There are two on your floor of the pensione, each curtainless, one so small
and steamy that you have to leave the door ajar and risk a stranger bursting in — a stranger, probably, who
will squawk at you in Italian — the other so eccentric that water sprays all over the walls and your nearly
new dressing gown and trickles into the passage. Which shower shall I try today? you would like to ask
someone... Which shower shall I try today? you say in your head, jokey, so that whoever is listening can
have no inkling of the small panic that underlies the silly question. Perhaps, after all, you should have
played safe and booked into a hotel? But, as you put it to them back home in the tea room during one of
those sessions when you examined your plans from every angle, hogging the tea break probably but that
is a traveller's privilege, of course I can afford a hotel, you said, but pensione in Rome sounds more fun.
Well of course a pensione is more fun! came their prompt reply. More fun. More real. Let your hair down
properly while you're about it — and you saw them exchange smiles. Be a devil! Take the plunge! Where's
your sense of adventure?
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MARIAN ELDRIDGE

Tourist
But which shower to choose? T h e r e are two on your floor of the pensione,
each curtainless, one so small and steamy that you have to leave the door
ajar and risk a stranger bursting in — a stranger, probably, who will
squawk at you in Italian — the other so eccentric that water sprays all
over the walls and your nearly new dressing gown and trickles into the
passage. Which shower shall I try today? you would like to ask
someone... Which shower shall I try today? you say in your head, jokey,
so that whoever is listening can have no inkling of the small panic that
underlies the silly question. Perhaps, after all, you should have played
safe and booked into a hotel? But, as you put it to them back home in the
tea room during one of those sessions when you examined your plans
from every angle, hogging the tea break probably b u t that is a traveller's
privilege, of course I can afford a hotel, you said, but pensione in R o m e
sounds more fun. Well of course a pensione is more fun! came their prompt
reply. M o r e fun. M o r e real. Let your hair down properly while you're
about it — and you saw them exchange smiles. Be a devil! T a k e the
plunge! W h e r e ' s your sense of adventure?
So, when you are showered and dressed in your sensible dark blue,
that gold ring from your Christmas bon-bon slipped onto your wedding
finger, your h a n d b á g slung travel-wise over one shoulder and your
camera over the other, all ready to plunge, you ask yourself what to look
at today. They were full of advice, of course. T h e F o r u m . T h e fountains.
T h e churches. Yesterday, because it was close to your pensione, you
looked through an ancient Basilica with a magnificent ceiling of
plundered gold. Today you have a craving to be outdoors, to throw
yourself into the R o m a n throng. T h e Via Veneto is a must! they told
you. (They pronounced it Veneeto, and so do you.) T h a t ' s where the
Beautiful People h a n g out, they said. You sit at a sidewalk café on the
Via Ven^rto and you drink a leisurely cup of coffee and you watch the
passing parade, imagine! an Italian film star straight off the set, or a
fashion designer, or an oil baron jetted in from the Gulf. If you d o n ' t see
the Beautiful People you haven't seen R o m e , they smiled. You look u p
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' R o m e at Night' in your guide book and it is just as they said. It sounds
so simple you almost believe it possible. ' O n the Via Veneto spend a few
evening hours simply sitting,' says the guide book. 'You'll be glad you
did.' T h e Beautiful People beckon; they brush you with elegant eyelashes. You swan downstairs from the floor with the idiosyncratic
showers and in the chair in the tiny reception room you practise sitting.
T h e manager, a young man less good looking than your preconceived
notions, is speaking on the telephone in rapid Italian. When he has
finished he switches to English as easily as he clicks down the receiver.
'Good morning, Signora. C a n I help you at all?' T h a n k you, I am just
putting my courage together — ' I ' m just checking my map' is what you
actually say, unfolding the m a p and turning it this way and that. 'Let me
know if you need any help, Signora,' he repeats, turning his attention to
a young couple who have just arrived. Dropping rucksacks almost onto
your feet, they begin ' G u t e n Morgen —' then laugh tiredly and try in
Italian. ' G u t e n Morgen. Ich spreche deutsch,' he says gently. An
English-speaking guest you exchanged nods with at breakfast asks if
there's anywhere close by to get a good, cheap lunch, dinner as well
maybe. ' T u r n right and right again and you'll find an excellent locanda,'
says the manager, adding 'Tell Roberto that Giovanni sent you.' T h e
guest hurries out, the Germans make their way upstairs, the manager
busies himself with his books. You warm towards this Giovanni, so
helpful, so reassuring, and you search your mind for some request of
your own. O n your m a p you can locate the Trevi Fountain (the most
romantic in R o m e , they swooned, teasing you about what to wish), but
the Via Veneto isn't so easy. You are about to ask him to point it out
when he suddenly looks up. 'Signora, your bag and your camera over
your shoulder like that — not a good idea. In Rome unfortunately at this
time of year we have many scippatori, young men on motorpeds on the
lookout for women such as yourself, a tourist, that is, with valuable
articles on straps which they seize as they ride by.' H e leans towards you,
his eyes like boiling black coffee. 'And if you imagine to hang on you will
be dragged along the pavement and your knees smashed!' What are you
to do? As you stare at him in perplexity he adds 'Only a suggestion, of
course, but can you not carry what you need in a body belt? T h e n you
are not quite such an obvious taget.' O h but you hate a body belt! It is so
awkward and clumsy — so sweaty — unfeminine. How could he be so
insensitive! You slump in your chair.
Somehow, finally, your camera gets locked away in the pensione safe,
someone whom in your fluster you forget to thank holds the lobby door
open for you, and you pass out into the street, your shoulder bag clamped
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to your stomach and your ears attuned to the put-put of the scippatori.
Everyone rides a motorped, it seems, even a priest with flat black hat and
swinging crucifix. In the streets is a babble of tongues. And you are part
of it all! How you wish someone could take your photo to send them as
proof! You keep away from the Metro, of course, because of the gipsies
— those women, they warned you, their eyes lighting up at your consternation, those great dark women on the Metro stairways who will crowd
you into a corner, thrust a plate of cassata into your face, and rob your
pockets! Murmuring those phrases in capitals in the Berlitz guide:
STOP! A I U T O ! POLIZIA! and stepping carefully because of all the dog
dirt, and the rank streams fanning out from the corners of buildings, you
turn in the general direction of the Trevi Fountain.
In a small square you come unexpectedly upon the Fountain of Tortoises, four graceful naked youths each supporting a tortoise that is
scrambling to drink at the upper basin. As you watch, one of them flips
his tortoise right into the pool and, hopping down from his sheU-shaped
perch, says Come Signora, together you and I will see Rome. Upon
which the second jumps down: Come with me, Signora... then the third,
and the fourth. What are you to do? Which one to choose? You twist and
twist the gold bon-bon ring, trying to decide, and when they catch sight
of it as it glints in the sun, each murmurs Mi displace, Signora, and leaps
back onto the fountain. The water flows, the tortoises clamber, you walk
on alone.
As for the Trevi — you feel a shock of disappointment. It is so
grandiose, the water so sluggish and green, the marble youths twisting
the necks of the seahorses so cruel. In the great pool at the foot of the
fountain real youths, loud and suntanned, paddle and kick and grimace
at cameras. Coins glitter. You shoo away a pigeon and sit down, feeling
rather silly at having to push through all the families and the couples just
to toss away a good coin. In a dry grotto to one side of the fountain a man
lies asleep, the full strength of the late summer sun beating down on his
face. You sit for a long time, wondering what they would have you wish,
and still he sleeps on.
At last, deliberately not wishing, your heart beating because you have
in a sense defied T H E M , you turn back towards the centre of the city.
There, somewhere, the Beautiful People are beginning to stir. You
wonder about that red-faced sleeper — should you have wakened him?
Although it is early September, autumn already, Rome surprises you
with its heat. Soon, striding along the Via del Corso, the Via Quattro
Novembre, the Via Nazionale, you feel as embarrassed as a schoolgirl as
great dark patches spread under the arms of your dress. You would like
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to throw it away. Buy yourself something new! they groaned. Get a new
image! they shrieked. But when you venture into one of the dozens of
Httle shops with the dazzHng window displays, all your carefully
rehearsed Berlitz phrases desert you; at the assistant's courteous 'Posso
aiutarla?' you do not look up, you go on fingering the garments, you
actually pretend to be deaf. The ease of this out-of-character dissembling
so shocks you that you hurry away in search of some quiet place to collect
yourself. You walk swiftly past several fountains, along a steep street and
into the very bowels of a large dark church. And it is not a church at all,
you discover, but a charnel house.
An old, old man in the brown robe of a religious order welcomes you
towards a gallery. Here, arresting as any fashion window, are grottoes of
human bones, centuries of bones, skulls, ribs, pelvises, layers of arm
bones, layers of leg bones, all painstakingly selected for length and shape
and worked into exquisite designs. Electric light filters through a crisscrossing of fingers. An arrangement of pelvises clasped within a rectangle
of arm bones suggests a motto that you puzzle to decipher. A hooded
skeleton in brown dusty garb grins at you over folded hands, inviting
you to admire his artistry. From the wrinkled monk at the desk you buy a
postcard picturing the soaring rose-patterned ceiling fashioned from
vertebrae and thin, delicate ribs, and learn that you are in the Cimetero dei
Cappuccini, the Capuchin Cemetery.
Outside, shivering a little although the sun is still powerful, you hurry
into the first bar you come to and, thrusting thousands of lire at the
cashier, order un cappuccino. 'Un cappuccino,' you repeat, and begin to
laugh, remembering those old dusty men amongst the bones, i cappuccini
— a woman laughing alone in a public place in a foreign country.
'Just a touch of the sun,' you say to the person standing next to you at
the counter, a woman carrying an English-language guide book. The
woman smiles. You like her face; she has good bones. She is about your
age, a bit younger, five or ten years maybe. 'I've been out walking,' you
explain. She too looks as though she has been walking; she is wearing
blue and white running shoes with pink laces. 'There's more bite in the
sun than you think,' you continue, feeling terribly glad that you've met:
two fellow travellers, sisters almost. 'For this time of year,' you add,
noting with surprise that she doesn't bother with a protective ring on her
finger. Unobtrusively you slip yours off and drop it into your half-empty
cup.
'That's true,' says the woman.
She finishes her coffee. Hastily you say, 'I've been walking since
daybreak and still there's so much to see!'
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'There certainly is,' she agrees, pushing her cup across the counter.
'What have you seen today?' you demand before she can move away.
'Well!' She widens her eyes, remembering. 'I started with the Forum
'And the churches!' you take up. 'Have you seen the gold ceiling of
Santa Maria Maggiore? No? Well, the Trevi Fountain, then? Everyone
goes there! What about the Capuchin Cemetery — you haven't seen the
Capuchin Cemetery? Why, you haven't seen anything!'
Into the litde silence that follows this, you pour a wonderful idea that
has been frothing up in your mind since you got rid of that ring. 'Listen,
I know just the place to go at this time of day. The Via Veneto. You
know about the Via Veneto? It's where people go with their friends to
drink and eat dinner and- then sit over coffee to watch the Beautiful
People go by, the Aga Khan's grandson, Gucci, Sophia Loren, all that
crowd. It's not expensive,' you add, glancing at her running shoes. 'All
the tourists go there — all my friends — if you don't see the Via Veneto
you haven't seen Rome!'
'Well!' she says again. 'It does sound rather fun, doesn't it? Where is
it?'
'Oh it's quite nearby.' But when you spread out your map, and she
spreads out hers, you can fmd the Via Veneto neither listed in the index
nor on the map itself. 'Scusi, Signor,' you read carefully from your
phrase book to the Italian standing on the other side of you. 'Dove Via
Ven^rto? Si Signor, Via Ven^rto! ... Never mind,' you say to your new
friend. 'I'm sure it's this way.' In the Via Quattro Fontane you accost a
young man, 'La Via Ven^ito, please, per piacere?' but he shrugs and
walks on. At the Piazza della Repubblica — where you are only a few
minutes' walk from the Metro and your pensione, you realize — your
friend says 'Well, these Beautiful People seem pretty elusive, don't they,
and I'm just about wacked.'
'Of course, because you need to eat!' you encourage her. 'I know the
very place, just a few steps from here. And Roberto will know all about
it. And then we can go there together, you and I, for coffee.'
But the woman shakes her head. 'Some other time, maybe. Butjvou go,
the Via Veneto sounds fun.'
'Well of course it's fun!' you snap. 'But I can hardly go alone, can I?'
'Why not?' says the woman. Why not? How stupid this woman has
become! You part then, and when you have had a second shower at the
pensione (in the other one this time) and changed your dress and taken a
headache powder, you turn right and right again and fmd Giovanni's
locanda. It is, as you anticipate, a very ordinary place, clean, but with
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nothing notable about its lighting or ceiling or anything, an anonymous
place. A waiter whom you assume is Roberto motions you to a table on
the pavement with a grace that reminds you of the youths with the
tortoises — except that he wears clothes, of course, and has a petulant
mouth. H e is so slow in bringing the menu that you decide to keep quiet
about Giovanni's commendation. His manner becomes positively
disdainful when you order the only familiar dish on the menu, spaghetti
bolognese, instead of being adventurous and starting off with soppressala as
he suggests. When he is not taking orders he is hanging around a table
where a young woman is sitting alone. She has an American accent, and
you overhear Roberto saying, 'I lika to practise, the Eenglish, when, the
occasion, presents.' The locanda becomes busy, the young woman is
joined by a young man, and Roberto moves away. At the table on the
other side of you sit two girls, sixteen or eighteen perhaps, who do not eat
but drink cup after cup of caffè espresso. The young woman talks earnestly
in Italian to the young man, telling him her life story, you decide, telling
him about the husband who isn't with her, the boss who won't promote
her, her wedding ring flashing as the words pour. She has all his attention. An enormous motor bike roars past, turns, and stops opposite the
table with the two girls. Roberto appears at the doorway and stands
transfixed. At last he looks down at you, his eyes warm now, responsive,
and murmurs, 'Is magnificent bike, is Ducati, can do more than two
hundred and twenty!' The cyclist, leaning back with his feet propped on
the ground, calls out. The girls exchange glances, then the one with her
back to the street lights a cigarette, inhales and blows a smoke ring over
her head. T h e cyclist waits. The young man on the other side of you is
now holding the American woman's hand. The second of the two girls
beckons Roberto and orders more coffee. Still the cyclist waits. And then
the girl with her back to him jumps up, runs across to him, speaks, he
guns the engine and is gone. The noise of it, even as it grows fainter,
pierces the ordinary traffic. The two girls stare at each other. At the first
table the woman has retreated, the man is leaning towards her, she is
shaking her head. And then you hear the familiar throb of that motor bike.
The girls j u m p up as it circles, both of them climb onto the pillion seat and
away they blast. The American woman has dropped her head, her body
quiescent now, it is he who is talking, talking, still she shakes her head but
now both hands are holding hers, his fingertips move along her arms.
The locanda has become crowded. A waiting couple fidgets near your
table. Roberto makes it clear with an impatient swish of his serviette that
he would like you to pay and go. Surely this day can not end so inconclusively? You make one last frantic effort. 'Scusi, Signora? Perhaps if the
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Signora writes — ' and he hands you a pencil stub. 'Ah! Si, Via Veneto,
Signora! Via Vittorio Veneto. You have the m a p , Signora?' And with a
lofty smile he points to it at once, so obvious now, Via Vittorio Veneto
(only your eye stopped at Ve in the index), Via Vittorio Veneto, the street
of the Beautiful People, no more than a few minutes from where you
actually were earlier, at the Capuchin Cemetery.
'Molto grazie! U n a tazza di caffè, per piacere,' you say, deliberately
using Italian so he can't practise his English. T o drown your terrible
disappointment you take out your souvenir postcard and using Roberto's
pencil stub you write, very small so as to fit it all in: 'Hello back there!
H o w ' s this! I ' m at this very moment sitting amongst the Beautiful People
at T H E place to be. Name? I Cappuccini. You should see m y shocking
pink laces. M y friend Roberto speaks English G e r m a n Italian, he's so
easy to talk to, he must have got my whole life story just over the soppressala. His hobby's Ducatis and he looks like — ' You make a wild guess.
'— looks like Gucci.' As Roberto hovers, anxious for that table, you
continue, ' H e ' s so persuasive. So I'll have to stop now. ChowV
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